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A Century of InnovationA Century of InnovationA Century of InnovationA Century of Innovation
・・Kodansha is a familyKodansha is a family--run company established in 1909,  run company established in 1909,  

h f d S iji N l h d th ih f d S iji N l h d th iwhen founder Seiji Noma launched the magazine when founder Seiji Noma launched the magazine 
YUBEN.YUBEN.

・・The first 30 years focused on creating magazine aThe first 30 years focused on creating magazine aThe first 30 years, focused on creating magazine, a The first 30 years, focused on creating magazine, a 
stable  of nine beststable  of nine best--selling magazines had turned selling magazines had turned 
KODANSHA  into one of Japan’s leading publishing KODANSHA  into one of Japan’s leading publishing 
hhhouses.houses.

・・In 1945, Seiji’s sonIn 1945, Seiji’s son--inin--law, Shoichi Noma took the  the law, Shoichi Noma took the  the 
company into book publishingcompany into book publishingcompany into book publishing.company into book publishing.

・・Shoichi’s work was in turn consolidated by his sonShoichi’s work was in turn consolidated by his son--inin--
low,Koremichi, who grew up the company of the 1970s low,Koremichi, who grew up the company of the 1970s g p p yg p p y
and 1980s.and 1980s.

・・Now, under the leadership of Sawako Noma, Now, under the leadership of Sawako Noma, 
KODANSHA continues to keep trying to innovateKODANSHA continues to keep trying to innovateKODANSHA continues to keep trying to innovate KODANSHA continues to keep trying to innovate 
publishing.publishing.



Book Publishing  Book Publishing  FICTIONFICTIONgg
Contemporary LiteratureContemporary Literature

HARUKI MURAKAMIHARUKI MURAKAMI
Norwegian WoodNorwegian Wood

This short novel about a university This short novel about a university 
student’s romantic coming ofstudent’s romantic coming ofstudent s romantic coming of student s romantic coming of 
age in the tumultuous 1960s sold age in the tumultuous 1960s sold 
6 million copies and made Haruki 6 million copies and made Haruki 
M k i i JM k i i JMurakami a superstar in JapanMurakami a superstar in Japan––
a status he’s since gone on to a status he’s since gone on to 
enjoy worldwide.enjoy worldwide.



Book PublishingBook Publishing FICTIONFICTIONBook Publishing  Book Publishing  FICTIONFICTION
Contemporary LiteratureContemporary Literature

RYU MURAKAMIRYU MURAKAMI
Coin Locker BabiesCoin Locker BabiesCo oc e ab esCo oc e ab es

Set in the notSet in the not--tootoo--distant future, distant future, 
Coin Locker BabiesCoin Locker Babies tells the  tells the  
stor of Kik and Hashi t o bo sstor of Kik and Hashi t o bo sstory of Kiku and Hashi ,two boys  story of Kiku and Hashi ,two boys  
found abandoned in the lockers  found abandoned in the lockers  
of Yokohama railway station. The of Yokohama railway station. The 
b l b hb l b hbattle between their contrasting battle between their contrasting 
characters characters –– one homicidal, one one homicidal, one 
sensitive and creative sensitive and creative –– plays plays 
itself out in a  ruined, apocalyptic itself out in a  ruined, apocalyptic 
Tokyo and the ocean bed of the Tokyo and the ocean bed of the 
South Seas.South Seas.



Book Publishing  Book Publishing  FICTIONFICTION
Classics & Young AdultClassics & Young Adult

EIJI YOSHIKAWAEIJI YOSHIKAWAEIJI YOSHIKAWAEIJI YOSHIKAWA
The Romance of Three KingdomThe Romance of Three Kingdom

Yoshikawa is Japan’s bestYoshikawa is Japan’s best ––knownknownYoshikawa is Japan s best Yoshikawa is Japan s best known known 
historical novelist. This tale is the historical novelist. This tale is the 
subject of John Woo’s recent epic , subject of John Woo’s recent epic , 
Red Cliff.Red Cliff.

FUYUMI ONOFUYUMI ONOFUYUMI ONOFUYUMI ONO
The Twelve KingdomsThe Twelve Kingdoms

Translated into seven different Translated into seven different 
languages this smashlanguages this smash--hithit--fantasy fantasy 
sereis has sole 5 million copies in sereis has sole 5 million copies in 
Japan.Japan.



Book Publishing  Book Publishing  FICTIONFICTION
JuvenilesJuveniles

NASU KINOKONASU KINOKO
The Garden of SinnersThe Garden of Sinners

Illustration:Illustration:

Takashi TakeuchiTakashi Takeuchi
A mysterious case revolving around A mysterious case revolving around 

a girl who can see “the death” a girl who can see “the death” 
in everything. A legendary work in everything. A legendary work 
that became a bible for the that became a bible for the 
young otaku generation in Japan!young otaku generation in Japan!



Book PublishingBook Publishing NONNON FICTIONFICTIONBook Publishing  Book Publishing  NONNON--FICTIONFICTION

TETSUKO KUROYANAGITETSUKO KUROYANAGI HIORTADA OTOTAKEHIORTADA OTOTAKETETSUKO KUROYANAGITETSUKO KUROYANAGI
TottoTotto--chan: The Little Girl at the chan: The Little Girl at the 

WindowWindow

This book has sold 7 2 million copiesThis book has sold 7 2 million copies

HIORTADA OTOTAKEHIORTADA OTOTAKE
No One’s PerfectNo One’s Perfect

Born with neither arms nor legs, he Born with neither arms nor legs, he 
overcame disability to live a full andovercame disability to live a full andThis book has sold 7.2 million copies, This book has sold 7.2 million copies, 

making it the single making it the single ––biggestbiggest--selling selling 
book in Kodansha’s entire history.book in Kodansha’s entire history.

overcame disability to live a full and overcame disability to live a full and 
happy life, proceeding from normal happy life, proceeding from normal 
schools to one of Japan’s top schools to one of Japan’s top 
univercityunivercityunivercity.univercity.



Book PublishingBook Publishing
CHILDREN’SCHILDREN’S--BOOKBOOK

YOKO SANOYOKO SANO MARCUS PFISTERMARCUS PFISTERYOKO SANO YOKO SANO 
The Cat with a Million LivesThe Cat with a Million Lives

An illustrated book that adult will enjoy An illustrated book that adult will enjoy 
as much as children this book is inas much as children this book is in

MARCUS PFISTERMARCUS PFISTER
Rainbow FishRainbow Fish

With its shimmering holographs, With its shimmering holographs, Rainbow Rainbow 
FishFish has sold over 13 million copieshas sold over 13 million copiesas much as children, this book is in as much as children, this book is in 

its ninetieth printing, having sold an  its ninetieth printing, having sold an  
astonishing 1.7 million copies.astonishing 1.7 million copies.

FishFish has sold over 13 million copies has sold over 13 million copies 
worldwide. This book is translated by worldwide. This book is translated by 
SHUNTARO TANIKAWA,  the most SHUNTARO TANIKAWA,  the most 
famous poet in Japanfamous poet in Japanfamous poet in Japan.famous poet in Japan.



Book PublishingBook Publishing
GENERAL INTERESTGENERAL INTEREST

GEORGE SOROSGEORGE SOROS CHIZU SAEKICHIZU SAEKIGEORGE SOROS GEORGE SOROS 
The New Paradigm for Financial The New Paradigm for Financial 

Markets 2009Markets 2009

What was behind the huge bubble thatWhat was behind the huge bubble that

CHIZU SAEKI CHIZU SAEKI 
The Japanese Skincare RevolutionThe Japanese Skincare Revolution

Saeki argues that women are spending Saeki argues that women are spending 
far too much money on cosmeticsfar too much money on cosmeticsWhat was behind the huge bubble that What was behind the huge bubble that 

preceded the bust? Legendary preceded the bust? Legendary 
financier George Soros applies his financier George Soros applies his 
unique insight and philosophyunique insight and philosophy

far too much money on cosmetics, far too much money on cosmetics, 
plastic surgery and salon visits with plastic surgery and salon visits with 
nothing to show for it. This book nothing to show for it. This book 
have sold 3 million copies in Japanhave sold 3 million copies in Japanunique insight and philosophy.unique insight and philosophy. have sold 3 million copies in Japan.have sold 3 million copies in Japan.



Book PublishingBook Publishing
MANGA BOOKS MANGA BOOKS FOR MALE LEADERSFOR MALE LEADERS

TAKEHIKO INOUETAKEHIKO INOUE HIKARU NAKAMURAHIKARU NAKAMURATAKEHIKO INOUE TAKEHIKO INOUE 
VagabondVagabond

Based on Based on MusashiMusashi, the historical novel , the historical novel 
by Eiji Yoshikawa this immenselyby Eiji Yoshikawa this immensely

HIKARU NAKAMURA HIKARU NAKAMURA 
Saint Young MenSaint Young Men

Jesus Christ and the Buddha take Jesus Christ and the Buddha take 
some time off and end up sharing ansome time off and end up sharing anby Eiji Yoshikawa, this immensely by Eiji Yoshikawa, this immensely 

popular series tells the story of popular series tells the story of 
Takezo Miyamoto, who strives to be Takezo Miyamoto, who strives to be 
without peer as a sword fighterwithout peer as a sword fighter

some time off and end up sharing an some time off and end up sharing an 
apartment in a suburb in Tokyo. This apartment in a suburb in Tokyo. This 
series have sold over a million series have sold over a million 
copiescopieswithout peer as a sword fighter.without peer as a sword fighter. copies.copies.



Book PublishingBook Publishing
MANGA BOOKS MANGA BOOKS FOR FEMALE LEADERSFOR FEMALE LEADERS

TOMOKO NINOMIYATOMOKO NINOMIYA YUKI SUETUGUYUKI SUETUGUTOMOKO NINOMIYA TOMOKO NINOMIYA 
Nodame CantabileNodame Cantabile

This story is set in the university of This story is set in the university of 

YUKI SUETUGU YUKI SUETUGU 
Chihaya FuruChihaya Furu

SixthSixth--grader Chihaya’s life is grader Chihaya’s life is 
uneventful until she bumps intouneventful until she bumps intomusic  , this comedy has sold 26 music  , this comedy has sold 26 

million copies and has been turned million copies and has been turned 
into both a TV anime and a TV into both a TV anime and a TV 

uneventful until she bumps into uneventful until she bumps into 
Arata, a new student at her school, Arata, a new student at her school, 
he has a gift for the traditional card he has a gift for the traditional card 
game ‘Hyakunin Isshu’ Winner ofgame ‘Hyakunin Isshu’ Winner ofdrama and cinemas.drama and cinemas. game Hyakunin Isshu .Winner of game Hyakunin Isshu .Winner of 
the 2009 Manga Award.the 2009 Manga Award.



Magazine PublishingMagazine Publishing
A GENRE FOR EVERYONEA GENRE FOR EVERYONE

Kodansha started out as a magazine publisher and has long been one of Kodansha started out as a magazine publisher and has long been one of 
the leaders in the Japanese market. Our portfolio of magazine brands the leaders in the Japanese market. Our portfolio of magazine brands 
covers all segments of the audiencecovers all segments of the audience——general interest, men, women, general interest, men, women, 
young adults and children. These are based on a spirityoung adults and children. These are based on a spirit Both EnjoyableBoth Enjoyableyoung adults and children. These are based on a spirit young adults and children. These are based on a spirit Both Enjoyable Both Enjoyable 
and Usefuland Useful,  it’a  word of wisdom of Seiji Noma who established ,  it’a  word of wisdom of Seiji Noma who established 
Kodansha.Kodansha.



LicensingLicensing
DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONALDOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL

Kodansha’s licensing business is Kodansha’s licensing business is 
expanding year by year in expanding year by year in 
tandem with the globalization of tandem with the globalization of gg
the world economy, and has the world economy, and has 
evolved into one of the evolved into one of the 
company’s key business areascompany’s key business areascompany s key business areas.company s key business areas.

Licensing popular characters, manga Licensing popular characters, manga 
or works of fiction liveor works of fiction live--action action 
TV d i tTV d i tTV dramas, anime, computer TV dramas, anime, computer 
games and product games and product 
merchandising can unlock merchandising can unlock 
significant new revenue stream significant new revenue stream 
in both domestic and in both domestic and 
international markets.international markets.



CSRCSR Activities/ Literary AwardsActivities/ Literary Awards
SUPPORTING CULTURE &SUPPORTING CULTURE &SUPPORTING CULTURE  & SUPPORTING CULTURE  & 

EDUCATIONEDUCATION

NATIONAL TRAVELINGNATIONAL TRAVELING OE PRIZE etcOE PRIZE etcNATIONAL TRAVELING NATIONAL TRAVELING 
READING TROUPEREADING TROUPE

Designed to stimulate young children’s Designed to stimulate young children’s 

OE PRIZE etc.OE PRIZE etc.
The Kenzaburo Oe Prize was The Kenzaburo Oe Prize was 

established in 2006 to mark established in 2006 to mark 
K d h ’ t d N b lK d h ’ t d N b linterest to books, the troupe interest to books, the troupe 

consists of two caravan cars that consists of two caravan cars that 
make their way around Japan.make their way around Japan.

Kodansha s centenary and Nobel Kodansha s centenary and Nobel 
PrizePrize--winner Oe’s own fiftywinner Oe’s own fifty--ear ear 
career as an author. Every year, Oe career as an author. Every year, Oe 
himself selects the awardhimself selects the award--winningwinninghimself selects the awardhimself selects the award--winning winning 
work.work.



About Digital ContentAbout Digital Content
INTERNET,MOBILE PHONE & MOREINTERNET,MOBILE PHONE & MORE

Readers these days are Readers these days are 
accessing intent through a accessing intent through a 
range of diverse media andrange of diverse media andrange of diverse media and range of diverse media and 
devices. Our response at devices. Our response at 
Kodansha is to push ahead Kodansha is to push ahead 

ithith didiwith crosswith cross--media media 
development so we can development so we can 
offer people the kind of offer people the kind of 
enjoyable and informative enjoyable and informative 
content they want, content they want, 
whenever and in whateverwhenever and in whateverwhenever and in whatever whenever and in whatever 
format they want it.format they want it.



Our first iPad bookOur first iPad bookOur first iPad bookOur first iPad book

NATSUHIKO KYOGOKUNATSUHIKO KYOGOKU
I Wish They Were Dead.I Wish They Were Dead.

This book is published on May 2010,This book is published on May 2010,

at the same time, we sale for the at the same time, we sale for the 
iPad and mobiPad and mob--phone so it’s aphone so it’s aiPad and mobiPad and mob phone, so it s a phone, so it s a 
memorial content  for us.memorial content  for us.

The author Kyogoku is a very The author Kyogoku is a very 
f f hi t i ff f hi t i ffamous for his mysteries of  famous for his mysteries of  
distinctive style,  and gets a distinctive style,  and gets a 
following.following.

It has sold 100,000 copies for paperIt has sold 100,000 copies for paper

books,over 20,000 copies for iPad, books,over 20,000 copies for iPad, 

S f llS f llSuccessfully.Successfully.



What’s next publishing?What’s next publishing?What s next publishing? What s next publishing? 

・・Bookstores Bookstores 
Disappear?Disappear?

In Japan, many bookstores are In Japan, many bookstores are 
staging various events designed staging various events designed 
to promote books , such asto promote books , such asto promote books , such as to promote books , such as 
exhibitions of original pops, talk exhibitions of original pops, talk 
show of author , etc.show of author , etc.

EdiEdi Di ?Di ?・・Editors Editors Disappear?Disappear?

・・Digital vs. Paper ?Digital vs. Paper ?



ご静聴ありがとうございました。ご静聴ありがとうございました。ご静聴ありがとうございました。ご静聴ありがとうございました。
Thank you!Thank you!

C K d h LtdC K d h LtdCompany name :Kodansha Ltd.Company name :Kodansha Ltd.
President : Ms.Sawako NomaPresident : Ms.Sawako Noma
Established : November 1909Established : November 1909Established : November 1909Established : November 1909

Address:12Address:12--21,Otowa 221,Otowa 2--chome,Bunkyochome,Bunkyo--
ku,Tokyo ku,Tokyo 
112112--80018001

Tel:Tel:＋＋81(3)394581(3)3945--11111111
Headquarters:Tokyo JapanHeadquarters:Tokyo JapanHeadquarters:Tokyo, JapanHeadquarters:Tokyo, Japan

FullFull--time employees:963time employees:963
Capital:300 million yenCapital:300 million yenp yp y

Annual sales:135.0 billion yen(2009)Annual sales:135.0 billion yen(2009)


